
 

Factory doypack spouted packing machine spout pouch 
filling & capping machine CB-5000 

 

 
 Model CB-5000 is 5000 pouches/h Automatic stand up pouch juice filling capping 

machine. 

 It can packing any liquid such as juice yogurt, water, jelly, soymilk, cooking oil, liquid 

soap etc. Also used for the semi fluid, example tomato sauce, honey, fruit paste Jam 

etc. 

 Fully automatic pouch supply, filling, cap supply, cap sorting, capping. 

 It with five nozzles max packing speed 5000bags/hour. 

 International spare parts brand. 

Specifications: 

 CB-5000 5000 pouches/h Automatic stand up pouch juice filling capping machine is 

used for any liquid’s automatic bags supplying, filling and capping, such as juice, 

milk，jam, yogurt, seasonings, food industry and medicine, daily chemical, pesticide 

ant other industries. 



 Full function, rational structure, easy operation and maintenance. It conforms to food 

hygiene standard. This machine combines machine, electricity and air. Electric and 

pneumatic components adopt imported devices, reliable performance, long service 

life, convenient repair, and install leakage protection, protect personal safety. 

 Standing spout pouch packing machine can do automatic pouch sending, rationed 

filling, spout cleaning, 

cap tidy and cover, cap screwing, end product discharging. 

 The Spout Bag Filling Capping machine has 5 filling nozzles, and hot water storage 

tank, clean the spout well for jelly and other thick liquid. Ax packing speed is 5000 

pouches per hour for 50ml-500ml; we can do the machine according to customer’s 

production capacity. 

Working process: 

 Touch screen operation device; 

 Fully automatic pouch supply; 

 Photoelectric detection and tracking. No bag no filling device; 

 Automatic quantitive filling; 

 Fully automatic bag cleaning; 

 Fully automatic cap supply; 

 Fully automatic capping; 

 Fully automatic bag dropping; 

 Automatic control the liquid level; 

 Emergency Stop device; 

 Automatic CIP cleaning; 

 Automatic Nitrogen Gas filling function (optional). 

Technical Parameters:   

Model: CB-5000 

Capacity: 5000 Bags/hour 

Filling Range: 50-500 ml 

Accuracy +-1.5% 

Power: 380V, 50Hz 2.5KW 

Weight: 950KG 

Dimension:(L*W*H) 3500*2100*2100 (mm) 

Air pressure 6Kgf/cm2 
 

 


